Course description

This course discusses main concepts and methodologies related to the development and implementation of resource-based materials for language learning and teaching. Modules include: 1) Materials development basics, 2) Perspectives on interaction and learning, 3) Recursive tools and procedures, 4) understanding our Freedom and constraints, 5) Developing materials and activities, 6) Presentations and discussion, and 7) Reflection report and feedback. Emphasizing oral communication, this course provides participants with practical experience using tools and techniques for developing effective materials. Once participants are familiar with the basic concepts, processes, tools, and techniques in materials development, they will design materials for use in their current teaching context. These will be shared with other participants in a final presentation/discussion session.

Notes

This is a course with practical assignments and reading requirements. These will be provided in advance by the lecturer. Evaluation is based on preparation, participation, assignments, and the final materials development project and reflection report.

Tentative schedule

1) Materials development basics (readings 1~4)
   - Week 1: Introductions, Language Learning Language Teaching
   - Week 2: Introduction to Materials Development
   - Week 3: Learning & Materials Development

2) Perspectives on resource-based learning (readings 2-3)
   - Week 4: What count as resources?
   - Week 5 - 8: Teaching with available resources

3) Tools and procedures (readings 5-7)
   - Week 9: Introduction to Tools and Procedures of Materials Development
   - Week 10: Evaluating resources

4) Understanding our freedom and constraints (readings 1)
• Week 11: Teaching English in Indonesian Contexts

5) Developing materials and activities (readings 4-6)

• Week 12: Pulling It All Together & Presentation preparation

6) Presentations and discussion (reading 13)

• Week 13: Project presentations
• Week 14: Project presentations
• Week 15: Project presentations

7) Reflection report and feedback

• Week 16: Feedback and Discussion, Closure
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